INTER-SCHOOL SPORT

BURNT BRIDGE CHILDREN

Cabbage Tree Islarrd v. Woodburn

Burnt Bridge children are no slouches when it
comes to sport.

Boys and girls of Cabbage Tree Island recently had
a most enjoyable afternoon when they visited the Woodburn Central School for softball and cricket matches.

The pictures below, show just how successful they
have been.

The Cabbage Tree Island girls again failed to beat
their more experienced rivals but showed that they
have improved considerably since the last encounter.
They went down 32 to 29.
The C.T.I. boys were much too good for their
opponents, Woodburn being quickly dismissed for
3 3 runs. John Rhodes (4 wickets) and Henry Bolt
(3 wickets) were the main destroyers but Barry
Marlow and Brian Caldwell bowled very well.
C.T.I. passed the Woodburn score with only one
wicket down and several boys later retired as time was
running out.
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Brian Caldwell, who scored 2 1 before being run out,
Gas the most impressive batsman. He was very
confident and produced many delightful strokes. His
score included two very powerful fours. Brian is
very interested in cricket and should be an asset to
some Iocal team in a few years time. Barry Marlowe
also batted brightly, scoring 1 1 before he was caught.

Just a few of the cups and pennants which the Burnt
Bridge boys and girls won last year.

When the games concluded, the visitors were entertained to afternoon tea by the girls of the domestic
science classes. Later the children made their way
to the nearest cafe, reappearing some rime afterwards
laden with ice-cream, chocolates, biscuits, sweets, fruit ,
etc.
Some, we think, looked upon this as the best part
of the day!
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This young lady in
her Salvation Army
Uniform, is Gloria
Leon, of Merewether.
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Some of the trophies won last year for football, cricket,
caotain ball, marchinq and athletics.
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